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Keeney to Edit
New Magazine
For Librarians

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1936. VOLUME XXXVI. No. 2.

Journalism Dean BreakslGround for PWA-Financed Building Dean Stone Turns Sod

A. S. U. M.
Sponsors First I

At Opening Ceremonies

Pep Assembly!

For B uilding Project

•W I’iibllrutlnn: Mr*!
To Bo Out lit October

Convocation Opened by
Whitcomb, Simmons,
Sullivan, Foss

Professor Philip 0. Keeney, lib
rarian, said yealerday that the first
Issue of*a new librarians maga
A. S. U. M.'s first convocation
zine, of which he la the editor, will
was opened Thursday at 11 o'clock
be published about October 15.
by Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park,
Professor Keeney was appointed
Cal., prealdent of A. S. U. M. Al
editor by the Pacific Northwest
though this organization plans to
Ubrary association, which Is pub
aponsor only five othera during the
lishing the magazine. Hla two co
quarter, convocations will he held
editors are Agnes Swanson of the
every Thursday between the hours
Portland Library association, and
of 11 and 12 o'clock under the
Gertrude Watson of the Victoria direction of other student organ
Public library.
izations or by a Missoula enter
The association has 40 Institu tainment committee.
tional members and more than 600 Convocations will vary In pur
Individual members. The annual pose tills year. Education, enter
convention was held at Luke Cres tainment. the making of awards
cent, Wash., June 22 to 24, with and promoting school spirit will
delegates present from Washing be stressed primarily. However
ton, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Utah the underlying principle Is to bring
and British Columbia.
the student body together In a com
Professor Keeney last year was mon meeting place to discuss prob
named chairman of a committee to lems Involving the entire student
report on the feasibility of such a body.
It Is the desire of A. S. U. M. to
magazine and the general subjects
to be discussed. The convention obtain outstanding outside speak
adopted his report and then ap ers for every convocation. If any
pointed him as editor. Others on student of the university wishes
this committee were Miss Swanson, to appear upon a convocation proMiss Watson and Harold Helmrlch gram he Is to apply to Central
and Marguerlta McDonald, of the board.
President George Finlay Sim
Seattle Public, library.
The publication will deal with mons In bis welcome address
subjects of importance to librar praised convocations because they
ians. Each Issue will contain a enable the students and faculty
symposium on some broad subject, members of a large Institution to
keep In touch with each other.
Professor Keeney said.
The volume's general subject Is Other addresses were made by
to be the question "Are libraries John Sullivan, Butte, freshman
democratic In practice as well as football coach, and Don Foss, pres
theory?" An attempt will be made ident of the Downtown Coaches
club. Both Sullivan and Foss dis
to get the views of all library
workers. The second edition will cussed the Montana-Washlngton
dqal with "The value of organiza State football game played at Pull
tion to library workers," the third, man last week and expressed op
"The relation of society to the timism for tbe future of the team
library," and the fourth, “The re It It continues to Improve and tbe
lation of the library to society.” student body displays enthusiasm.
The rest of the program consist
Professor Keeney pointed out
that today a library Is “not a mere ed of singing pep songs, yells, and
announcements.
Yell King Jackie
repository of books, it Is the cen
Hughes, Missoula, and yell dukes,
ter for the dissemination of new
Ideas and possibilities In science Clarence Commere and Ernest Mc
and economics that make for Cabe, both of Great Falls, were
abundant living for all. Society Introduced to tbe student body.

Excavation Begins Immediately Afler Exercises;
New Structure Expected to Be Completed
For 1937-1938 School Term
While a sputtering power shovel idled in the background,
Dean A. L. Stone, founder ol the Montana school of journalism,
turned the first shovelful of earth on the slaked-off site west of
the forestry building Wednesday to signalize the beginning of
►construction on the 3130,000 PWAfinanced journalism building. ApEsther Swanson
j proxlmately three hundred sluNotifies Board i dents, faculty members and townsj people attended the grouud-breakOf Resignation I Ing ceremonies and heard the

Gronnd was broken last Wednesday for another campus building — a $180,000 structure that will house the school of Journalism and
furnish class rooms for other crowded university departments. Dean A. L. Stone, who founded the school of journalism In 1914, turned
the first spadeful of dirt. At the left, the Journalism dean Is shown sinking a spade Into the crusted earth west of the forestry building,
shortly after his Introduction by Dr. R. L. Honsman, executive head of the journalism school. At the right, the dean, mounted on a power
shovel, learns how It feels to take a real shovelful of dirt.
'

Ennis Exhibition Journalism Building
Of Water Colors |

will Not Appear

.

^

To Be Future Home
Of Indian Collection

Of Exhibit

!

_______________

Cadet Teachers
Assigned Work
* In City Schools
Candidates for Teaching Permits
Are Given Positions
In Missoula

j University Acquires Valuable Frontier Relics in Gift

Dean’s brief "here’s luck” as he
tossed (he pulverized dirt at the
Committee to Select Candidates feet of the watching crowd.
For Vacated W. A. A. Job
[ President George Finlay Sim
Within Two Weeks
mons presided at the ceremonies
Introducing first the architects and
Esther Swanson, Missoula, Mon | contractors who will be engaged In
day night notified the executive construction work. R. C. Hugenln
board of the Women’s Athletic as of Hugenln & DoKuy, architects:
sociation of her resignation from Fred Dudley of Great Falls, con
the office of president of the as tractor, and T. 0. Swearingen,
sociation.
university maintenance engineer,
Miss Swanson, who Is also vice- were among those who responded.
president of the Associated Stu Speakers Included Dean Tom C.
dents and president of Pan-Hel- Spaulding, chairman of the univer
lenlc council, stated, with her sity’s PWA committee: Wallace
resignation, that she did not feel Brennan, resident members of the
that she would be able to devote state board of education; Warren
the necessary time to the duties of B. Davis, editor of the Mlssoulian
the office.
and representative of the Montana
A committee from the board State Press association; Virginia
composed of Irene Morrow, Great Hamblet, editor of the Montana
Falls, June Paulson, Harlowton, Kaimin, and Dr. R. L. Housman,
and Mary Anne Christensen, Mis executive head of the school of
soula, was appointed to choose the Journalism. Dean Stone spoke brief
two new candidates for the office ly referring to the oft mentioned
who will be voted upon in two "dreams" of a building as some
weekB.
times resembling "nightmares.” A
Edna Heldtog, Missoula, social telegram was received from V. H.
chairman, announced that the tea Walsh of Helena, acting director of
for all freshman women Interested the PWA, who regretted his In
In women’s athletics would be held ability to attend. Dean etone re
Sunday, October 11, from 3 until ceived congratulatory messages
5 o’clock In the Copper room of from alumni and friends of the
the Student Union building.
school of Journalism.
The names of the women on the
The site chosen for the erection
committees who will help Miss of the new building Is directly
lidding will be published In Tues west of the foreetry building and
day’s Issue of the Kaimin.
parallel to It The structure will
The W. A. A. board meeting has face west, and will resemble arch
been changed from Tuesday to itecturally the foreetry, Ubrary
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. and natural science buildings.
Modern In every detail, It will be
fully equipped with laboratories,
NEW STUDENTS' WIVES
TO BE HONORED AT TEA offices, classrooms and auditorium.
Rare books and papers, articles of
Former members of the Dames historical significance, research
club, an organization composed of projects, and Indian collections
the wives of married students, are owned by the university will be
giving a tea In honor of tbe wives kept In a specially designed treas
of new students Sunday afternoon ure room.
from 3:30 until 5:30 o’clock at the
Construction of the buUdlug will
home of Mrs. K. E. Bennett, 603 climax many years of planning.
The school of Journalism was
Connell avenue.
During the tea Mrs. E. E. Ben established In 1914 with Dean
nett, Mrs. C. F. Deiss, Mrs. E. H. Stone at Its head. For lack of bet
Henrikson and Mrs. Harry Turney- ter housing facilities tents were
High will pour.
pitched in which to conduct
Present officers of the club are, classes. With the arrival of cold
Mrs. Jane Muchmore, president; weatbar, more protective shelter
Mrs. June Hurwitz, vice-president, was sought and tbe school was
end Mrs. Kathryn Page, secretary- moved Into a bicycle shed. Short
treasurer. Mrs. C. W. Leaphart Is ly after that tbe Dean and his fol
the sponsor.
lowers moved Into the first
"■hack,” a small wooden structure
Roger Grattan, ‘36, has accepted which they soon found Inadequate.
the poeltlon of Kallspell corres Again the Dean began looking for
pondent for the Dally Mlssoulian.
fCoaUaaad oo h o fear)

Next week 13 observers and
teaching cadets, under the super
vision of the school of education,
will begin practice teaching in
Missoula county high school and
city schools In Missoula.
Cadets and practice teaching stu
dents with high school assignments
are: Helen Steele, Bridger, busi
ness administration, French and
history; Pearl Young, Missoula,
business administration, fine arts,
and French; Milton B. Baty, Mis
soula, botany, chemistry and zool
ogy; Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls,
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, vice-presi
water color painting.”
Idaho, economics, sociology, Eng
has the right to look for some de
An exhibition of his water col
.
$ dent of the university and chair lish, French and mathematics;
gree of leadership from the librar
man of the history department,
ors was held at the Student Union
Daphne Lenore Conkling. Butte,
ian and his staff."
building last year, and was greatly Temporary President Is Selected; and Dr. Harry Turney-High, uni business administration, Spanish
versity anthropologist, have re
National Officers to Speak
enjoyed by a large number of
and history.
cently completed an inventory of
At Meetlug: Actober 7
people. Provisions are being made
Bergit Skfftun, Great Falls, his
Changes for Student '
this gift which contains a hundred
Representatives of Women Groups to substitute some other exhibition
tory, biology, French, sociology
items.
Union Office Announced
of
art
tor
the
Ennis
exhibit.
Calvin Battey, Billings, was elecWill Attend First Meeting
and economics; Helen B. Stewart,
Interesting among these are: a Missoula. French, Spanish and
i ted temporary president of the
Roosevelt First Voters league at shirt and leggings belonging to home economics; Lois R. Knauff,
Delegates from sororities and
Several changes have been made
the Initial meeting of the group! Sitting Bull, the famous Sioux Glendive, business administration,
this week in the Student Union of women's organizations will attend
I Tuesday night.
Other officers I medicine man, made by one of his English and French; Dorcas L.
fice, according to Alem La Bar, as tbe first Associated Women stu
chosen were Phylllf McClain, Mis daughters; a Brule Sioux war Kelleher, Stanford, music, econom
sistant manager of the Student dents' meeting of the year Monday
soula, vice-president, and Kathleen j shirt, heavily beaded and fringed ics and business administration.
Union building. The office is now afternoon at 4 o’clock In tbe Elolse
Bartley, Great Falls, secretary-j with scalp-locks and weasel skins.
located on the main floor of the Knowles room of the student Union
To city schools, the following
There are traces of white woman’s are assigned: Helen Trask, Deer
treasurer.
building in the room previously building.
There will be a discussion of tbe
occupied by the Masquers.
The group, which is open to all hair In some of the fringes. This Lodge, music, French, English and
outfit was worn In the Rosebud business administration; Caroline
The Masquers office has been Associated Women students' rest
persons of college age. was or
fight, eight days before the la
moved upstairs and will be found room In connection with the health
Henrikson to Supervise ganized by Miss Mabel Holdaway,' mented Custer and his men lost Steiuman, Missoula, English, home
adjacent to the office of Donal service. This restroom will occupy
economics, Spanish and chemistry;
state chairman of tbe league.
their
lives at the battle of tbe Lit-1 Virginia Wilcox, Missoula, music,
New English Course
Harrington, head of the dramatics last year's KYA office in the base
Two national officers of the |
tie
Big
Horn.
ment of Main hall. The furniture
department.
history and business administra
Young Democrats club, Hugh!
On Curricula
A pipe and fire hag, once the tion; Elinor Larson, majoring in
Miss Grace Johnson, *34, has In the restroom of the women's i
Leighton. Salt Lake City, Utah, and
property of the famous Shoshone French may be sent to city schools
been selected as secretary for the gym which belongs to A. W. 8. will
Kenneth
Dalton,
Denver,
Col.,
will
For tbe first time, a speech
chief, Wisakle; an Absaroka (Crow) or to Sacred Heart academy.
building and will also work in the be used to furnish the room. More
ollnlc Is now being placed on the be the speakers at the next meet
war sack or pooch; a scout coat
capacity of hostess. All reserva furnishings will p r o b a b l y be
university curricula for testing and ing, which will be held at the
worn by Jack Crawford, Sheridan’#
tions for meeting hours, teas, re bought later.
correcting speech detects of stu county courthouse. October 7 at j
favorite scout, and decorated with
The room will be at the disposal
ceptions or banquets in the build
dents. Dr. E. H. Henrikson of tbe 8 o'clock.
porcupine quills; a Winchester
ing can be made with either Miss of those women who bring their,
English department Is In charge of
carbine found on the field after the
Johuson or La Bar.
lunches or with to study or rest.
the clinic and plans to establish
battle of the Big Hole; a war bon
Interfraternity
Plans
similar organizations In various
net of Chief Plenty Coups of the Demorest Edits Paper Dedicated
New Rushing Rules\ Crows,
parts of the state.
and Jim Bridger’s rifle, an
To Professor Nelson
Dr. Henrikson has announced
old flintlock.
—
that teachers and parents may
Howard Fogelsong, Conrad, pres- j This collection, along with the
Tbe
1836
Forestry Kaimin. an
send their pupils and children to Ident of Interfraternity council,
Gibson collection given to tbe nual publication of tbe Montana New Law School Professor Replaces A. K. Smith
the speech clinic and have the announced that new rushing plans
university several years ago, gives School of Forestry, was distributed
benefits of the speech laboratory, are being considered for next year.
On Student Governing Body; Merriam Succeeds
Highlight* of Grizzly-U. C. L. A. Game at Los Angeles! tentatively housed In the university A committee has been appointed the university a start toward onei to forestry students this week.
of the finest collections of Indian ,Copies of the attractive book were
Atkinson on Entertainment Group
library.
to investigate rushing rules of far! and frontier relics in the North
To Be Announced Following Each Dance;
given to graduating seniors in the
eastern schools In order that bet
"In
some
Eastern
and
Middle
west.
Kurtz to Give Game Resume
school of forestry last June.
Edwin Briggs, assistant professor in the law school, was
states universities, teachers are ter harmony may be attained I
Edited by Louis Demorest. the!
named faculty adviser to Central board at a meeting Wednesday
required to pass speech testa be among fraternities on this campus.
1836
Issue
was
dedicated
to
Pro-1
A. S. U. M. will sponsor a Football-broadcast mixer tonight j fore they are admitted to teach. Limiting fraternity pledging to LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS
afternoon. Briggs will replace Professor A. K. Smith, who is
TO MEET WEDNESDAY lessor E, W. Nelson of tbe Mon-1
in tbe Gold and Silver ballrooms of the Student Union build- This la evidently due to some ( the first two weeks of any quarter I
now on leave of absence. The selection waa made by the board.
tana School of Forestry.
I
will
also
be
considered
by
Inter-1
peculiar
dialect
enunciations
prac
ing. This mixer is a revival of a Montana tradition, based on!
Among many interesting feat-1 Professor H. G. Merriam, head*— — —------------------ --------- —
fraternity council.
ticed
by
them,"
Dr.
Henrikson
said.
The Law School association, ] ures In the book are pictures ofj of the English department, was posed that NYA labor be employed
the idea of Grid-graph mixers which formerly were given when
Montana law students' organize-1 the 1836 forestry school graduates, recommended to succeed Professor! to bring the coMUtnlion up to
the football team played an out-of-0--------------------------------------------—j This week 300 students have so
| tion, will hold Its first meeting of I Druids, and other forestry school! E. A. Atkinson as faculty adviser date. A survey of other campuses
SMITH BUYS STOP-WATCH
town game.
I Songs will be sang, and college tar reported. However, Dr. Hen
the year at Id o'clock next Wed- j organizations; articles p j students on the outside entertainment com-1will be made to gala suggestions
fUealts and highlights of the! yells given at appropriate times! rikson feels optimistic about the
Urlzily-Uclam game being played j throughout the evening. A small Interest and cooperation of the stu I A new electrically controlled nesday morning at the law school J and professors, and summaries and 1mlltee. Professor Atkinson re-1 for this work. Four students will
dents and outsiders as welL
in Dos Angelas coliseum tonight, admission will be charged,
illustrations of forestry school so-1 signed from this position because j be selected to serve oo the revision
•top-watch for experimental pur j building.
wilt be announced after each j Chaperons will be Professor and
The speech clinic head was poses for the psychology depart- i ! Primary purpose of this meet- d a l functions—among them For-J of tbe pressure of other affairs.
j committee. An attempt will be
dance. Jay Karts. Hamilton, will j Mrs. Edwin Briggs. Dr. and Mrs, awarded a degree in speech tram ment has been purchased, an | ing. according to Dan Kelly, presM esters* Ball, annually an outsund-l Burt Hurwitz, Missoula, was I made to obtain two law school st«give the rename of the game. The Matthea* Kast. Professor and Mrs. the University of Iowa. Last sum nounced Professor F. O. Smith.! dent of the organization, will be to! Ing ail-university affair.
recommended is an additional stn- dents to handle legal questions In
Kind (peahen in the ballrooms will j G. A. Matson and Dean and Mrs. mer he undertook an investigation head of the department This new | welcome incoming freshmen, ex-j
dent member on the outside enter-- robed In the constitution,
he used for the announcements R C. Dine Bearpavs and Spars of several teats and cases conduct stop-watch possesses many con | plain law school traditions, and to! Dorothy Martin and WIJUa| talnment committee.
The board approved plans for
The gaan U being broadcast over are requested to wear their nnl-j ed by Columbia and New York nni- veniences and advantages over ord- j formulate and discuss plans for j Avery, Whiteflsh, were married I Ray Whitcomb. Baldwin Park, convocations and work on the
station ICF! Doa Jtagalaa
. forma
versttlee.
Cal., president of A. 9 U. M.. pro- homecoming program wse begun.
[this summer.
the ensuing year.
y
inary devices, be explained.
The exhibition of water colors
Of Mrs. Nettie C. Lewis; Bequest Contains
by George Pierce Ennis, scheduled
to be hold In the Student Union
More Than Hundred Articles
building on January 4, 1937, has
been cancelled because of the death
Approximately a year from now, Montana State university’s
of Mr. Ennis in a highway col
lision on August 26. "Mr. Ennis’ “ treasure” collection will be permanently a t home to visitors
death Is a serious loss to tbe art I and students in the new journalism school. The collection was
world,” says Mr. Ypbantls. “He augmented during the summer by the Lewis collection, gift of
was our foremost living American -------Mrs. Nettie C. Lewis, sister of John
water-colorist and an artist of na
Ellsworth Lewis, who with his wife
tional fame. He was also the
collected Indian relics for forty
author of an article in the Encyclo
years.
pedia Brltannlca on the art of

i Roosevelt First

Voters League
Elects Battevj

A. W. S. Delegates
To Meet Monday

Speech Clinic

W ill A ttract

300 Students

Forestry Kaimin
Sent to Students

Football Broadcast Mixer

Briggs Is Selected Faculty

Adviser to Central Board

Sponsored by A. S. U. M.

j
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RICHARD BROME .

CONGRATULATIONS, DEAN!
Two days ago, a new phase in the history of
the journalism school began when a rather
short, elderly gentleman vigorously thrust a
shovel—painted copper, silver and gold—into
the earth, lifted the soil and said, “ Well, here’s
luck!”
That event marked the beginning of the new
journalism building—and that little man was
our own Dean A. L. Stone.
Other buildings have been constructed on
this campus—buildings which many people de
sired and were happy to see erected—but is
there a building on this campus which has been
the dream and hope of one man, such as this
newest structure will be?
Dean Stone had the courage to start a school
of journalism at Montana State university
when all of the odds were against him. He
gave up his career as a newspaper man in order
that he might teach others the profession which
he loves' so much. For almost a quarter of a
century, Dean Stone has put up with incon
veniences and hardships which would have dis
couraged ordinary men—and many extraord
inary men. But not so with the Dean—he
fought on, training men and women for that
great and powerful game, the newspaper.
During the twenty-two years in which the
journalism school has moved from tent to shed,
to shack, the Dean’s ambitions have never once
ceased. Always he has been working for a
journalism school that would rank with the
best in housing and equipment. The quality of
the school has been proved beyond a doubt. It
is one of the outstanding professional schools
in the country today. When construction work
is completed on the new building, students in
the journalism school will have hundreds of ad
vantages which lack of facilities prevent them
from having now.
Many times during the past, hopes have
soared high and plans seemed definite—then
came the crushing disappointments—starting
all over again. Dean Stone has sacrificed a
great deal to see his life’s work become an
actuality.
The. ground-breaking ceremonies Wednesday
afternoon must have meant more to the Dean
than we can possibly imagine. His many
friends and students were glad for him.
And so we say to you, Dean Stone—in these
twenty-two years of dreams, work, disappoint
ments and accomplishments, you have gained
the respect and love of all of your students
and friends, which nothing can destroy. H eart
iest Congratulations! And on this occasion—
the littlest man is the biggest man.

more than doubled in numbers since the health
service was first established.”
He pointed out that a university health serv
ice should follow a complete and varied pro
gram. There should be health supervision of
the environment—that is, sanitary regulations
for the campus in housing, ventilation, heat
ing and lighting as well as food, milk and
water examinations. This requires the presence
of a physician with laboratory co-operation.
The bacteriology department and the student
health service will work closely together, he
explained.
Health education by way of class and in
dividual instruction is one of the main points
in the new health program.
Health promotion—physical examinations,
required physical education, vaccination for
smallpox, typhoid and diptheria easily obtain
able for those who desire it—is another aim of
the heath service.
Finally the sick service to the student, in
cluding medical advice, a physician to treat
ambulatory diseases and injuries, convenient
arrangements with local doctors for treatment
and hospitalization for treatment of more seri
ous illnesses and the use of stock preparations
made by the school of pharmacy on the campus
completes the program.
However, without the sincere cooperation of
the student body, Dr. Hesdorffer’s program for
an effective and progressive health service can
not be a success. Such items as group sanita
tion and health education especially will de
pend in a large measure upon student coopera
tion.
With this cooperation and with the realiza
tion of the varied aims in the heath program,
Montana State university should have a health
service second to none in the country.
ANOTHER ‘‘FUTURE’’

Last year we had the Veterans of Future
Wars, and now we have the Victims of Future
Taxes. The announcement conerning the Vic
tims of Future Taxes comes from the First
Voters League of New York City. The League
is an independent organization which has en
dorsed Governor Landon and Colonel Knox as
candidates in the coming election. The Vic
tims are a unit of the League.
“ F irst voters, who will inherit the public
debt in years to come, must organize and the
college campuses must be their stamping
grounds,” say the newest Futures. “ Within
a short time every college campus we can
reach will see our ‘Barrel Show,’ in which
young taxpayers wear only the part of the
clothes for which they paid, subtracting the
portions representing taxes. If there is any
thing funny in this, the joke is plainly on the
taxpayer.”
We may be inclined to smile at the extrava
gant displays which some of our college con
temporaries make in order to demonstrate their
ideas, but certainly this is a healthy trend.
Youth is constantly growing more important
in the nation’s affairs. Before the depression,
perhaps lack of interest in government was
due to the fact that too many young people had
the idea that things were going smoothly.
Youth has made great contributions to the
art of government down through the ages—
even recent history has its examples—Hamil
ton and Pitt. Most assuredly, we cannot ex
pect every individual in college today to re
THE NEW HEALTH SERVICE
peat the performances of these two great
With the appointment of Dr. Meredith B.
statesmen, but then, we are conscious of the
Mesdorffer as resident physician for Montana
interest that the youth of today has in its gov
State university, a long-sought addition to the
ernment.
university health service «has been accom
plished. For the past several years faculty
CERTAINTIES?
members, students and interested parties
throughout the state have attempted to secure
such an addition without success, but the
greatly increased enrollment has made the re
organization of the health service imperative.
Dr. Hesdorffer comes to his new position
well-qualified. He received his B.S. degree in
1926 and his M.D. degree in 1928 at the Uni
versity of Minnesota. Successfully he held a
rotating interneship at the Minneapolis general
hospital, became receiving physician at this
b'pspital, then assistant resident physician in
N4he department of medicine at the University
of Chicago clinic.
In 1980 he became an instructor in prevent
ive medicine and a physician at the student
health service at the University of Minnesota
and then in 1931 went to the University of Ore
gon as assistant in the health service. He has
been at the Oregon university since that time
until his recent appointment to Montana.
Dr. Hesdorffer, Dr. Matson, of the university
medical technology department, and Dr. Leon
Richards of the university pharmacy school
will be the three members of the executive
committee on student health. Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, who has been the resident nurse, will
continue in that position.
Commenting on the new health set-up, Dr.
Matson, chairman of the committee, said: “ It
has been recognized for some time by members
of the faculty and student body alike that our
student health service should be modified to
meet the needs of a student body that has

Most of us have convictions—and usually
these convictions are deeply rooted. Try to
convince a Republican that Governor Landon
is a black-hearted scoundrel who has sold his
soul to the American Liberty league. Suggest
to a Democrat that President Roosevelt is a
spendthrift, a fool and a communistic tool.
The fact that everyone has a political opin
ion is doubtless an indication of interest in this
all-important election. But psychology proves
that opinion is a combination of what Oad
says and the general background of the in
dividual. If the question “ W ho’re you for?”
is followed by “ W ho’s your family-for?” the
answer will almost invariably be the same.
If we were capable of rising above our back
grounds to approach a question from a really
logical viewpoint, what sound judgments we
would have! Our political convictions then
would be based upon facts, and would, per
haps, even distinguish the “ breath ’twixt false
and true.” The ridiculous accusations and
petty points now brought out in the majority
of political arguments, bear out the fact that
we do not base our conclusions on logic.
Rather, we draw our conclusions and then cast
about for justification of them.
The adage that “ The only certainty is that
nothing is certain,” while not partidarly en
lightening, should at least cause us to pause
a moment before expounding our certain opin
ions on who shall be president of these United
States.

A ROUNDER
and

Society

■— ABOUT -

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, October 2
A. S. U. M. Mixer............................................... Football Broadcast
Alpha Chi Omega......................................... , ........... Tea Dansante
Saturday, October 3
There was once a physician who A. A. U. W .......................................... Reception in Copper Room
spent most of his time hunting
Rotana .......................................................................... Charity Ball
ducks.
John be nimble
John be quick
John B. Stetson

Heading the campus affairs this week-end is the A. S. U. M.
But he lost his business because
everybody said he was nothing but Football mixer which will be given tonight in the Gold ball
a quack.
room. The U. C. L. A.-Grizzly game will be broadcast and a

visiting his son, John. He was
a dinner guest at the Sigma Chi
house Thursday.
Jack Lynch, Billings, and Ross
Williamson,. Missoula, were dinner
guests at the Sigma Chi house
Wednesday.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing of Bob Gordon, Three Forks.
Delta Gamma announces the
pledging of Harriet Oliver, Ana
conda, a n i Helen Gibb, Belton.
Jean McKenzie a n d M e r t h
Thompson, both of Missoula, were
married recently.
Edna Marie Kelley and Mary Leclaire, Dillon; Jess Wild, Mis-

soula, and Josephine Bergey, Great
Falls were dinner guests a
Delta Gamma house Tuesday night
Marlon Romersa and Florence
Skogan, both of Great Falls, were
Tuesday dinner guests at the Delta
Gamma house.
Miss Margery Bodine, Livings
ton, and Dean O’Connor, Laramie,
Wyoming, were married last month.
Miss Louise Hardin, former stu
dent at the university, and Doc
Brfssenden, both of Harlo
n,
were married recently.
Josephine Ridley, Stevensville,
and Frank Bouley of Spokane were
(Continued on

Fuse Fbor)_____

play by play record will be made. This is a revival of an old
The politicians of the country
campus tradition.
are not hitting upon the really
There has been a continuation of rushing with dinner parties
vital problems. For Instance, It
would be a good Idea for one party at every house.. Several new pledges have been announced.
to promise speechless barbers to
Alpha Chi Omega, in sponsoring a tea dansante for pledges
the voters.
only, has initiated a new form of entertainment.
Delta Delta Delta announces the$---------------------------- ----------------This could be worked in the pledging of Nina Tomlinson, Brld- Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, were
same way the Democrats worked ger; Ruth Van Demark, Cut Bank, I Wednesday dinner guests at the
their crop control plan. The bar and Helen Erwin, Dillon.
\ Alpha Phi house.
bers could be paid for not raising
Edna Marie Kelley and Mary Le- j Robert Doull was a dinner guest
their voices.
clalre of Dillon were Tuesday din- at the Alpha Tau Omega house
ner guests at the Delta Delta Delta Tuesday night.
It would be a great help to the
house.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
Republicans If Campaign Manager
Josephine Schroeder, Browning; pledging of John Pierce of Billings
John Hamilton would take some
Helen Erwin and Annabelle Hart- and Pete Buckingham of Kallspell.
coaching from some leading foot
wig, Dillon, were Wednesday dlnBob Lodmell and Don Howell
ball coach, because he would find
out the team that spends all Its ner guests at the Delta Delta Delta were Interfraternity dinner guests
house.
at the Phi Delta Theta house
time kicking never scores.
Mary Johnson, Butte, and Kath Wednesday evening.
leen Tuott, Sidney, were Tuesday
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
School love affairs
dinner guests at the Alpha Delta pledging of Bob Relnbold of Ham
. Are just a race
PI house.
ilton,
Guy Rogers of Missoula and
The weaker fall
Marjorie Gains was a Wednesday Bernard Kemp of Wolf Point
From the hard pace
dinner gueet of Alpha Delta PI.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained
But no one wins
Glenda Spaulding, Helena, and members of Interfraternity council
The tiring trek
Helen Knutson, Gardner, were at dinner Wednesday evening.
it always ends up
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Mr. Harrison of Bozeman Is
Neck and neck.
Alpha XI Delta house.
spending a tew days In Missoula
Verla Woodward, Alpha XI
Suitors should go to Miss.
Delta, was married Thursday to
Singers should go to La.
Ernest Wills. She was entertained
Miners should go to Ore.
at a shower Tuesday night by her
—At—
Laundries should go to Wash.
sorority sisters.
Slghers should go to O.
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
Kappa Delta entertained with a
Doctors should go to Md.
SIS N. Higgins
Phone 57*2
buffet supper Thursday night for
Writers should go to Penn.
“CHUCK” GACGHAN, ’SB
actives, pledges and guests.
Flunkers should go to Conn.
Sigma Kappa announces the
Invalids Bhould go to 111.
pledging of Phyllis Flynn, Butte,
Loaners should go to Me.
BEFORE
and Madge Croes, Plains.
—Rocky Mountain Collegian.
100 LATE
Sigma Kappa actives entertained
pledges at a buffet dinner Tuesday.
In a similar vein, too many
Nita Pittman and Elizabeth Top
babies spend their time saying
Bearing
ping of Helena were guests at the
“Go" Instead of “Ge.”
Official Seal
Sigma Kappa house during the
Certified
past week.
A Timely Reminder: Just 367
Freda Roeholt and Geraldine 12.00 Value
more days till Rush Week.
o n ly
Weber of Dutton; Nina Tomlinson,
Brldger, and Ruth Van Demark,
In looking around we find that
Cut Bank, were Thursday dinner
this year we still have some not
guests at the Delta Delta Delta
ables which always turn up:
house.
I with the
The Freshman who can't wait to
Kathryne Pinkerton, Delta Delta purchase ofa
be Initiated, and hangs his pledge
Delta, and Robert Severence, Sig- ' bottle of
button the first week.
ma Nu, both of Great Falls, were
The Sophomore who thinks that
married In June at Missoula.
the frosh girls are far too young
Annabelle Hartwig and Helen
for his mature technique, but de
at 15c—
15c—Total40c...YOU
SAVE $1.75
Erwin, Dillon, were Tuesday d in -|Bt
Total 40c
cides to give them a break anyway.
The Parker Pen Co. makes this amazing offer
ner guests of Alpha Chi Omega.
solely to induce you to try Parker Quin*—the
The Junior who for two years
Alpha Chi Omega announces the remarkable new ink th a t cleans your pen as it
writes—th a t dries ON PA PE R 3l% (aster, yet
has tried to acquire a bad reputa
pledging of Delorls Dufour, Som does N O T dry ‘
tion only to discover that he is the
mers.
only one who knows about it.
Betty Hoskins, Deer Lodge; Eve the FU LL N AM E of your school or college,
ring SIZE, and style wanted (man’s or woman •)
The Senior whose girl graduated
and your name and address. Then
lyn Swanson, Glendive; Frances
last June, but left a young sister in
mail box-top with 25 c e n ts --------Sanderson, Mary Leclalre and Edna
to The Parker Pen Co., D e p t 738.
school to report his every move.
Janesville. Wis.
Marie Kelly, Dillon; Lois Bauer
The Prof whose favorite pastime
and DelorlB Defour, Sommers,
Is telling freshmen he Is going to
were Tuesday dinner guests at the
flunk half of the class, and does it.
Alpha Chi Omega house.
Alpha Phi announces the pledg
Even in this day of advancement
ing of Lela Woodgerd, Missoula.
a taxi Is still the longest distance
Jess and Elizabeth Wild were
between two points.
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
There was once a carpenter who
Betty Hoskins, Deer Lodge, and
had a son, who wanted to learn
the trade.

“ CLUB”
CLOTHES
VS.

THE PRICE
QUESTION
You can pay too much for a suit or too
little.
An amount that won’t get you adequate
quality and correct style is too little. A sum

PARKER PENS

that covers unnecessary “gilding” is too
much.
The price of a “Club” suit or topcoat gets
you all there need be in a garment — suffi

GET YOUR
COLLEGERING

cient fineness to insure wearing quality, as
good workmanship and style design as any
suit or coat can give.
Our slocks of these fine money-value
clothes are now complete.

Suits. . $25.00 to $35.00
Topcoats $22.50 to $30.00

ParLerQll///^

So he sent him to a boarding
school.
But. the son grew up to be a
radio crooner of great popularity
and so he never had to have ulrcondltioning in his office.

Barney’s
Men’s Clothing

Smart
for Fall

Because the place was kept wol 1vonlllaled by the fan mall.
y o u 'r e d e a d r ig h t ;

3u d g e . p r i n c e a l b e r t 's
T H E FIRST TO BAC C O I'VE E VER FOUND T H A T
d o e s n Y b it e M y t o n g u e o r g e t m y p ip e
SM O K IN G T O O HOT F O R C O M F O R T

THE UOZKMANITE’S LAMENT
That soulful voice, those limpid
eyes
That tender soul that never sighs
It seems to be unfair somehow
That you should only be
A cow.
D'Arcy Dahlberg
McNIchols,
whose book, “The Surrounded,"
was released last spring, Is In
Washington, D. C„ working on un
arrangement of Indian treaties In
the department of the Interior.

FOR BETTER

Permanent
Waves
— Try the — j

Modern Beauty School
and Shoppe
Hammond Arcade Building
Phone 4693

Swing back the lid of the
Prince Albert tin. Whiff the
fragrance. Tamp the goldenbrown particles in the pipe
bowl. And lig h t up. Cool?
Mild?Youbet.Prince Albert’s
the tobacco for choosy pipe
smokers. It V crim p cut.’’ It doesn’t bite the I
The offer below leads you direct to the n
joy smoke-Prince Albert. Take it up-nov

SUEDE WITH
PATENT TRIM IN
HIGH FASHION
In black or brown with
medium high heel. Others
you will like, too.

$3.95 to
$5.95

OGG

SHOE'CO

PLAY-BY-PLAY DESCRIPTION
OF SMOOTH SMOKING!

111, T' ' '■A—

YOU MUST BE PLEASED WHEN YOU SMOKE P. A.
Smok. 20 f r .tr .n t plp.fuL of P rin t. A lbert If you don't find |t tb . n . W
“ ; * ?* •“ , P'P* ' l ’’* " ’0 »ou •*“ »» * « ■ . - tu r n lb . pock.t Un with tbo
■“ •* * - «* * * -

(Steind) R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Sk

f r in g e

W inston-Salsm, N orth C troK ss

A

lbert™™
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Trrizzly Mentor

Grizzlies W ill Battle

MONTANA

Sport Sketches

U. C. L. A. T o n ig h t

“Yippee Dow’ or some other
emotional release was probably
heard in the Grizzly camp at Los
Angeles, when the Montana team
learned that Coach Bill Spaulding
freely admitted that he had not
found another “Chuck Cheshire,”
to start against them. Perhaps
they even rolled on the floor when
the UCLA coach announced that
he would not use Hal Hlrshon, the
sophomore backfield ace who Is
rated so highly.
o—o

On Los Angeles Field
California Backfield Averages More Than 200
Pounds Per Man; Victor in Two Opening Games
And Unscored Upon This Season
University of California at Los Angeles, which opened its
football season last Saturday by defeating Occidental college 210 and Pomona college 26-0, will meet the Grizzlies on their home
field in Los Angeles tonight. Even though Coach Bill SpauldIng has not found a successor tofr—------- - ..... - ------- --------- —
Chuck Citesfre, the mainstay of the Injury, was the only Uclan casualty
*36 team, he has five men who were last week,
outstanding at left half last 8atcoach Spaulding Is expected to
urday. Bill Spaulding, Jr., Izzy f start his first team against MonCantor, Frank Cory, Don Furguson tana with George Robinson and
and Merle Harris. Because of the I
Schroeder at ends; Captain
performance of these five men, | George Dickerson and Charles BarHlrshon, the sophomore star, will ber, tackles; Bob Barr and Earl I ‘D O U G ' F C $ l$ £ U D C M - H CAD COACH
not be in the Uclan line-up tonight. Sargent, guards; Sheridan ChaHlrshon has a slight hip lnjuryand voor, center; Earle Harris, quar
Spaulding, who believes him to be terback; young Spaulding and
of All-American calibre, does not Punk, halfbacks, and either Walt
want to risk further injury in the Schell or Bob Williams at fullback.
Montana game. Norm Taber, a re
Schell, a 220-pounder, Is favored
serve guard, who sustained a leg over Williams because of his Im
provement In blocking and timing.
Last year Williams was regarded
as the better of the two. The Griz
zly line will average 190 pounds to
Fall Quarter Will Feature
the Udans 191 pounds. Montana’s
Opposite N. P. Depot
Touch Football for
187-pound backfield will be con
siderably outweighed by the 201Greeks
pound backfield of the Spaulding
team. If Williams Is used instead
An extensive minor sports pro
of Schell the Uclan backs will av gram Is being arranged tor the fall
erage 199 pounds.
quarter by Harry Adams, minor
A Compete Line At
sports director.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
The first sport to be organized
pledging of James Saldin of Cole this year will be the Intramural
Harbor, N. D.
touch-football league with a full
schedule of games ahead for the
Greeks and Independents.
Although the schedule has not
yet been posted, the first game
has been set for Friday, October
i
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
9, and will be played on the field
north of the library. In order to
get In as many games as possible
before unfavorable weather sets in,
the league is started early every
year.
Last year much Interest was
taken in the sport with all fra
ternities and the Independents par
ticipating. Sigma Chi won the
championship last year after a bit
ter struggle with the Phi Slgs
which ended 2-0, In an overtime
period.
Tennis and swimming, two other
minor fall sports In which much
Interest has been taken in the past,
will be organized as soon as the
sports calendar allows.

Incidentally, if you are wonder
ing who Chuck Chesire is, look
back to the UCLA-Montana game
there in October, 1934, when the
Grizzlies were defeated 16-0. Chuck
Cheshire, by the way, happened to
be the lad to gather the 16 points
for UCLA.
o—o

As an ardent follower of the
Montana team, it’s hard to say
this, but as a sports writer UCLA
will win by two touchdowns. Mon
tana may score once. UCLA has
the advantage of a home field and
more experienced, larger men.
o—o
It’s Interesting to note why cer
tain sports writers pick certain
teams while their next-door neigh
bors, who may also figure the out
come of games, will pick the other
team. For Instance, a California
scribe picks Idaho over Washing
ton, merely because during the
1935 season any team defeated by
Minnesota lost the following game.
Call It superstition or what you
will, but that hunch Is as good as
the next one.
o—o
Washington has a stronger team
than last year. So has Idaho, but
as we view it, the comparison is
still the same as last season and
gives Washington the edge,
o—o
Perhaps the easiest pick on the
coast is the Oregon State-Wlllamette game. Unless some big upset
occurs. Oregon State will walk
away with this game.
o—o
While some people believe the
game between the St. Mary’s Gaels
and California Bears will be a
tough one, we pick the Gaels for
an easy win. Even the California
coach, Stub Allison, said, after see
ing them defeat Gonzaga, “We
can’t possibly win.”
o—o
Windell Wilson, who was recent
ly scouting Southern California,
said: “Montana has a whale of a
center in Bill Matasovlc
There are half a dozen mid-west
ern athletes on Doug Fessenden’s
club and many of them were
sought by Big Ten teams, but the
CLASSIFIED AD
Montana mentor lured them west,
WANTED — Applied Accounting
o—o
Book by Sanford. Phone 2682 After glancing over the list we
after 5 p.m. W. D. Hirst.
do find a few Chicago boys, Includ

Harry Adams

W ill Manage

Minor Sports

DRAGSTEDT’S

Campus Cord
Headquarters

$3.45 $4.45 $5.45

MlSSOUuMERC\NTIUiCo.

PUS CORDS

WRITE YOUR OWN
ADVERTISEMENT
about

CAMPUS CORDS
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ing Bill Matasovlc, Paul Ssakash,
Rollie Lundberg, Frank Smith, Aldo Forte, Chuck Williams, Tom
Gedgoud and Bill Zimmerman,

Record Turnout
Of Freshmen
Greet Sullivan

o—o
Montana does not happen to be
the only one who has out-of-state
men on their squad. Washington
State, for instance, played 13 outof-state men against Montana last
Saturday; six of them were from
California.
o—o
This leads one to wonder where
Montana would stand in football
if a rule were passed throughout
the United States that the only
eligible men would be those who
graduated from a high school in
the same state as the university or
college they attend.

conda: E. Tabaracct, Great Falls;
B. Tate, Dillon; B. Thompson,
Great Falls; J. Thorton, Great
Falla; A. Tldball. Aberdeen. Wash.;
J. Torgerson, Great Falls; 0. Van
Bramer, Billings; B. Vlche, Su
perior; R. Walsh, Columbia Falls:
J. Watkins, Thompson Falls; K.
White, Somers; T. Wick, Great
Falls; J. Wilcox, Stevensvllle; K.
Zabaroskl, Wibaux; A. Zahn, Mandun, N. D.; W. Coombs, Missoula.

Freshman Coach

Elglity-three Deport on First Day;
Ilnckfleld Material Plentiful;
End, Center Shortage
BIghty-three freshmen, the larg
est number of men ever to report
for freshman football, turned out
yesterday afternoon on the prac
tice field north of Dornblaser.
“We’re going to be tough to
beat," said Freshman Coach John
Sullivan, as he looked over the ma
terial which will wage the future
gridiron wars for Montana. Al
though the Cub squad Is large,
Coach Sullivan Is gloomy because
of the shortage of centers and
ends.' Backfield material Is plenti
ful with B. Botto, D. Davldoff, J.
Emlgh/B. Gordon, J. Hoon, E. Ogle,
F. Nugent, G. Rogers and B. Tabaraccl the most outstanding. W.
Malakowski and A. Chesbro have
been showing well as ends. J. Dun
can, H. Shaffer, K. Narbutas and
M. Kelly are doing best at tackle
position white J. Evans, G. Van
Bramer, B. Vlche and B. Tate are
beating par as guards. Centers
are N. Laurlch, P. Bradley and C.
Lundberg.
The first scrimmage session will
be held today and another Is on the
program for Saturday. After these
workouts the Cubs will be divided
Into three squads and will be
taught the Idaho, Montana State
and Oregon State plays for use
against the varsity.
Cubs play Gonzaga freBhmen In
Spokane, November 14; and nego
tiations are under way for a game
with Montana State Bobkittens as
well as other teams.
Men who have reported are: W.
Aho, Butte: H. Anders, Townsend;
H. Bartley, Great Falls; J. Bays,
Lookout; D. Beck, Deer Lodge; C.
Bergner, Kankakee, III.; B. Bofto,
Great Falls; T. Bogardus, Janes
ville, WIs.; V. Bowen, Wlnnett; P.
Bradley, Billings; I. Buckland,
Great Falls; H. Burd, Defiance,
Ohio; A. Chesbro, Belt; E. Clark,
Broadus; S. Clawson, Los Angeles;
L. Clayton. Wolf Point; J. Connor,

What Again
j|j History Repeats—Huskies
I Regret—That Han’s Been
HI Back
Is it the coaching genius of Bernie Bierman or Is it a superstition
concerning Dornblaser field? At
any rate the team coached by
Bernie Bierman again beat the
University of Washington.
Back in 1920 when Bierman was
head coach here, he loaded his
light, but well trained team on a
train bound for Seattle and beat
the Huskies, though the odds were
about 100-1.
Last week-end Bernie Bierman,
who is now rated as No. 1 coach of
the nation, loaded his Minnesota
squad on the train, after drilling
on Dornblaser field and again de
feated the University of Washing
ton.

The following quotes are taken
from a Kalinin dated October 19,
1920. “After our first touchdown,
we rejoiced, shook hands, slapped!
each other on the back and even!
exchanged kisses. Then as the
game went on we all got mad. For
every time that we came within
striking distance of their goal, the
referee penalized us. It was then
that Ray Rocene, Missoulian cor
respondent, was kicked out of the
press box for calling the referee a
*—?•? ! Well, he wasn’t a gentle-,
man at all.”
Harry Adams, present head track
coach and assistant football coach
was the star of the game, running
60 yards for a touchdown on a|
sloppy muddy field at the critical
moment. Montana took an 18-12 ISM
lead ten minutes before the game
was over which they held until
0
the final gun.
Last week-end Bernie Bierman HSM
had the odds 10-7 in his favor and
beat the Huskies 14-7/ While he
was watching his team play at HSM
Seattle, Ray Rocene was covering
the Montana - Washington State □
game at Pullman, and Harry
HSM
Adams was scouting the Uclan In
Loa Angeles for the alma mater.

'0

U. BERUESO.M WILL GO
TO JOURNALISM MEET

“Johnnie”
lA9t year's
will coach
players this

Sullivan, captain of
Grizzly squad, who
'freshman football
year.

Helena; G. Daly, Great Falls; D.
Davldoff, Flemlngton, New Jersey;
J. Duncan, Billings; M. Bdle,
Columbia Falls; J. Emlgh, Kanka
kee, 111.; J. Evans, Butte; J. Freenor, Missoula.
H. Fry, Kallspell; J. Glllon, For
syth; R. Goffena, Dolphin; C,
Gregory, Missoula; L. Gregofy,
Missoula; B. Gordon, Alliance,
Ohio; R. Gerard, Laurel; B. Holi
day, Libby; J. Hoon, Helena; L.
Howell, Butte; H. Ives, Missoula;
M. Kelly, Deer Lodge; H. Koch,
Missoula; P. Kotsakts, Billings; C.
LaBurr, Forsyth; E. Landt, Dells,
WIs.; N. Laulrch, Kallspell; L.
Lewis. Percy, 111.; R. Lundberg,
Inverness; J. Lynch, Billings; W.
Malakowski, Chicago; W. Manning,
Culbertson; T. Mather, Great
Falls; A. Mitchell, Butte; W. Mor
ris, Chicago; R. Murphy, Ana
conda; M. Murray, Three Forks;
K. Narbutas, Chicago; N. Newgard.
Kallspell; C. Norman, Billings.
F. Nugent, Milee City; E. Ogle,
Livingston; H. Phillips, Helena; J.
Rawlings, Miles City; W. Rolston,
Forsyth; B. Ryan, Livingston; G.
Rogers, Missoula; B. Rice, Butte;
D. Seyler, Twin Bridges; H. Shaf
fer, Butte; E. Shulls, Wood side;
F. Sigman, Great Falls; P. Stenson, Kallspell; H. Swanson, Ana

S3 1 1GEO. T. HOW ARD]

0

Benny Bergeson, Billings, will
represent the Montana chfipter at
the national convention of Sigma
Delta Chi, men's International pro
fessional journalism fraternity.
He was named delegate at the
meeting of the group Wednesday
evening. The national meeting will
be at Dallas, Texas, from Novem
ber 10 to 19.
Alice Hancock, who received an
M.A. degree from Montana State
university recently, completed a
course in library Instruction st
Columbia university.

Why Suffer—
three or four days watt
ing to send a broken lens
away? We can duplicate
any lens from the broken
pieces.

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAT
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The Traditionally Favorite Trousers
of Vl'estern University Menl

CAMPUS CORDS f *°P* 1 , .
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| »ce> Jwith well-dressed university men
superior comfort
finer tailoring
matchless service
distuKtive style

because they bring

cost much less to j faL ^

. and because they

1

CORDS last much longer than] pan-wool
> trousers
1ordinary corduroy J

| clothiers
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At The Hub we’ve loaded up with ample stocks
of the right clothes and accessories. The
younger G ra d will recognize them as eminent
ly authentic; wise Underclassmen will find
them the answer to any campus style quiz.

because CAMPUS CORDS alone are made of special, extrasturdy corduroy fabric. See the handsome new shades in
CAMPUS CORDS at leading j haberdashers

UNIVERSITY
BACKGROUND
for Your
Authentic Fall Fashions!

J These handsome CAMPUS
I w0°l

The Hub Provides the

0
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OTtii Double Ink Capacity
Supply
ken IS*
Running Low
Do the thing that you Its w it the
thing to do—npiaoe your old-style
pea with this miracle Yacumaiic—
Parker** revolutionary invention
that holds 102% n o n ink WITH
OUT INCREASE IN SIZE—that
•howrt the ENTIRE ink supply, not
merely the last drop—show* not
only when your pen it empty, but
chows DAYS AHEAD when it’*
running low, to it CANT ran dry
{gainst your will!

Today the Parker Vacumatie it
the world’t long-distance writer and
Style and Beauty Winner—the sacless marvel whoce simple working
parts are sealed in the top—never
touched by ink, hence won't eorrode or fail. That** why it’s GUAR
ANTEED Mechanically Perfect.
In the handt of million* of uter»,
using all kinds of ink, this marvelous
pm hat repeatedly proved that it
"can take if** anywhere and any time
—it never leaven Its owner groping
(or ink in d u m or exams.
if i

i l go and try ita

vc|oai

University Clothes Styled by

j

& Marx

The Wylow Hat
With wider brim and

$ 2750

lower crown
$ 0 5 0

0
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0
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0

Stetson Hats

Friendly Sh o e s

HSM

$ 5 .0 0

$ 5 .0 0

0
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HSM

Robert Surrey for Hart Schaffner

SCRATCH-PROOP Point of peedous Platinum and Solid Gold, you'll
give your old-style pen to the rum- 1
mage tale . Look for th e sm art I,
ARROW dip—this ARROW identi- j
fiea the genuine. The Packer Pen
Co., Janesville, Wit.
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School Expects Correspondence
Larger Yearly
NYA B u d g e t
Additional $750 Month
Allotment Anticipated
Due to Drouth

Study Offered
To CCC Boys

I

The Montana Mountaineers will
hold a hike in Mill creek canyon,
north of Hamilton, Sunday. The
cost of the trip will be $1.25.
All new students, either men or
women, are especially Invited. The
party will leave the Bitter Root
market at 7 a. m. Sunday and will
return shortly after dark.
Those planning to attend should
call Professor Edward Little or
Mrs. Lon Ogg to arrange for trans
portation.

“You don't have to be a fresbman to be lonesome,” says Peggy
Holmes, beginning her fourth year
at Montana State university this
fall.
Last year Peggy became known
about the campus as the only girl
in the law school, and as chief ob
ject of Barrister funsters, until
Jessie Walton, Columbia Falls girl,
joined Peggy’s class.
Today, Miss Holmes again has
the distinction of being the only
co-ed law student. “When Jessie
Walton returns in about two
weeks, I’ll surely welcome her
with open arms,” Peggy says.

F. M. REYNOLDS

Work On Journalism
School Is Started

Formerly of the Florence
Barber Shop Is now lo
cated a t the

Hammond Arcade
Barber Shop
Four Chairs
McCURDY and DAVIS
“MAC”—Props.—“TOM”

Frontier and Midland
Publishes Fuller Poem

Additional try-outs for the Mas
quers’ productions will be held in
the Student Union building Mon
Enrollment in Many Departments day evening, October 5, at 7:30
o’clock.
Will Begin Soon, Announced
Professor W. E. Haddock
All applications for degrees and
Enrollment of CCC workers in the university certificate of quali
the correspondence study depart fication to teach to be awarded at
ment will begin soon, according the end of autumn or winter quar
to an announcement by Professor ters must be on file In the regis
W. E. Maddock, head of the state trar's office by 4 o’clock Tuesday,
university correspondence depart October 6. After that date a $5
late penalty will be charged.
ment

Although the allotment has not
been made as yet, Montana State
university is planning on the same
amount of money from the NYA as
last year or approximately $2,925 The education of CCC boys was
a month plus an additional $750 started two years ago as a part of
a month due to the large number the State Adult Education pro
of students attending from drouth gram. Subjects offered to these
stricken states. The allotment Is students include courses in foreign
based on 12 per cent of the enroll language, history, business admin
ment of resident students as of istration and mathematics. If a
October 15, 1934, carrying at least CCC student is a high school grad
three-fourths of a normal schedule. uate he is allowed credits for en
The following regulations in re trance into higher Institutions. Ap
gard to employment of students plication blanks were sent out
have been set up by the university; last spring to about 600 persons.
in order to receive aid from NYA Director Maddock reported that to
the student’s financial status must date only 160 of these blanks have
be such as to make Impossible his been returned.
attendance at college without this
Last year men were selected
aid. The student must be of good from the various camps to read
character and possess such ability and correct the work. These read
as to give assurance that he will e rs were assisted by appointed
do high grade work in college. Stu NYA project workers. This year
dents entering directly from high the correspondence committee will
school are not eligible for NYA if select readers from the ranks of
. they ranked in the lowest one- graduate students, seniors, and
third of their graduating class. majors in departments with the ap
There is to be no discrimination proval of the department heads.
between sexes and no one will be The selection of readers will be
employed over the age of 25.
based on their needs rather than
Pay shall not be more than $20 on ability. They will be paid by
a month per student and is not to the federal government
average more than $15. Depend
ing on the character of the work
done, pay shall be thirty, thirty- Lonesome Girl
five and forty cents an hour.
Law School Co-ed Is Tired
No student shall work more than
Of Being Department’s
thirty hours in any week or eight
Only Feminine Student
hours in any day.
MOUNTAINEERS FIRST
HIKE TO BE SUNDAY

Notices

MONTANA

(Continued from Pago One)
a journalism building. The bar
racks, formerly occupied by mem
bers of (he Students' Training
Corps, then became the "shack”—
the journalists, now numbering
more than 200, are still housed in
this building.
It is hoped that construction
work’ on the now journalism build
ing will be completed before the
1937-38 school term.

Mrs. Ethel Romig Fuller, poerty
editor on the Portland Oregonian,
has contributed a poem "Rain in
High Mountains" to the autumn
quarter Frontier and Midland. She
has had poems published in Fron
tier and Midland before aqd has
also written in several other mag
azines.
Several years ago Mrs. Fuller
spoke to a writers’ group at the
summer session. Last spring she
was guest speaker at Matrix Table
and a literary tea both sponsored
by Theta Sigma Phi, women's na
Beginning Monday, October 5, a tional professional journalism fra
fee of $1 will be charged for each ternity.
change of enrollment card filed
in the registrar’s office; on or
80.2 Percent
after Monday, October 12, this fee
S. D. X. Directory Shows
will be $2.
High Average of Grads in
Journalism.
All new students who have not
taken physical examinations report
to Dr. Hesdorffer at once.
New students who have not re
ceived appointments for speech
test report to Dr. Henrikson’s of
fice, library room 302, at once.
The first rehearsal of the uni
versity orchestra will be held on
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Simpkins hall band room.
Students who play string or wind
instruments are particularly need
ed. Any student who wishes to
join may see Professor A. H. Welsberg, Room 306, between the hours
of 9 and 11, or 1 and 4.
All students interested in stage
production work and electrical
stage work please meet in the
large meeting room of the Student
Union building Monday, October 5,
at 4 o’clock.
Imaginative writing c o u r s e
meets Monday and Thursday at 3
o’clock in office 101, library. H. G.
Merrlam will be glad to talk to
anyone interested in the course.
All men interested in entering
the fall tennis tournament must
sign the bulletin board in the men's
gym before Tuesday noon.
Independents will hare a mass
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30
o’clock in the large meeting room
of the Student Union building.

I

Boasting 80.2 per cent of its
alumni members now actively en
gaged in journalism, the 1936 edi
tion of the directory of the Mon
tana chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalism professional
fraternity, was published shortly
after the close of last spring
quarter.
The booklet, containing informa
tion concerning the 167 members
Initiated since the forming of the
chapter, twenty-one years ago, was
edited by William Giltner, Phoenix,
Arlz. It was mailed to all members
during the summer.
Short sketches, outlining the
work done by eacb graduate since
leaving school, were contained in
the pamphlet. Pictures of the 12
associate members and of the 1936
graduating class were in the book.
Montana journalists are now
holding positions in all parts of
the country according to the in
formation revealed in the edition.
One Montana Sigma Delta Chi is
now In Geneva, Switzerland, an
other is in Hawaii.
The book shows that: Montana
journalists are working in 24
states; forty-tour of Montana’s
newspapermen are members of the
Montana chapter of the fraternity;
the editors of six of Montana daily
papers are associate members of
the group.

Rev. Jesse Bunch, Former Head
To Hold Church Post
Intermountain college formerly
located in Helena which was forced
to move to Great Falls because of
the earthquakes, Is now consoli
dated with the Billings Polytech
nic. Not receiving adequate finan
cial and material support from
Great Falls, the college has been
moved to Billings.
Rev. Jesse Bunch, president of
Ithe school, recently resigned to ac
cept a church post in Oregon.
Mrs. Edith M. Duncan, holder of
a master’s degree from the Mon
tana State university with English
as her major study, received an ap
pointment to teach at the newly
consolidated institution.

Theta Sigs Plan
Matrix Banquet
Famous Foreign Correspondent
Is Considered as Speaker

Preliminary plans for Matrix
Table were made Wednesday eve*
ning at a Theta Sigma Phi meet
ing. Guest speakers were dis
cussed and Mrs. Marguerite Har
rison, internationally known for
eign correspondent, is being con
sidered by the group.
Mrs. Harrison is an American
resident of* Prance and has re
ceived considerable attention for
her foreign affairs articles in the
Baltimore Sun. She is the author
of the book, “There's Always To
morrow," and is an honorary mem
ber of Theta Sigma Phi.
Other business consisted of or
ganizing, electing a treasurer, and
discussing plans for initiation of
pledges. Officers are: Virginia
Hamblet, Missoula, president; Pa
tricia Brennan, Sidney, vice-presi
dent; Marjorie Nelson, Choteau,
secretary; Lucile Thurston, Stan
ford, treasurer, and Beverley
Knowles, Missoula; keeper of the
archives. Other members include
Betty Eiselein, Roundup; Jean
Wright, Fromberg, and Doris Mc
DRUIDS MEET TO ELECT
Cullough,
Missoula.
NEW MEMBERS FOR CLUB

Welcome You

A D rink...

Dr. E. Douglas Branch, univer
sity faculty member tor 1934-35,
who ie now teaching at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, spent his
vacation in Missoula. While here
he assisted H. G. Merrlam In edit
ing the autumn quarter Frontier I
and Midland.

that you'll take into your heart
above all others.

Sight-87?
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That is the part that your eyes (just one of the five sense organs)
play in all you learn, in the millions of stimuli that affect your
consciousness.

Here Are the
Figures
Pet.
Sight ______ ' ............. ....... 87
Hearing

................. ........

7

Smell ____
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See this new study
lamp now on display
at our showroom.
\. W id e o p e n in g a t th e to p o f th e
s h a d e t h r o w s l i g h t t o c e ili n g
e nd e lim in a te s sh a d o w s .
2. G la ss refle cto r so fte n s lig h t.
p re v e n ts-

glare.

Touch .............................l l/2
Taste

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

....................................

1

100

TYPEW RITERS

“TH E GREAT
ZIEGFELD”

DRAGSTEDT’S

East Main 0(1 Higgins

Aide-de-camp to Dwight F. Davis
Takes Over Duties Left
By Rothennlcli

I Major E. B. Whisner is the new
officer of the R. O. T. C. replacing
Suits and Topcoats
Captain A. E. Rothermlch who left
312 N. Higgins
Phone 5732
— At —
for Hawaii last summer. He has
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN, ’82
assumed his duties as major of in
HARRY’S
We Sell Rent, Trade and
fantry and associate professor of
Repair all Makes of
military science and tactics.
TAILOR SHOP
Whisner comes from the Seventh
Missoula Hotel Bldg. Phone 2568 Infantry at Vancouver barracks,
Washington, on the Columbia river
across from Portland. The new
major, who will work in coopera
tion with Major Norris and Lieu
tenant Colonel Smith, was a stu
dent at the University of Missouri
TODAY and SATURDAY!
TODAY and SATURDAY!
when the United States declared
2 MAJOR FEATURES
2 FIRST-RUN HITS
war in 1917. He entered the army
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
HERBERT MARSHALL
in May of that year and served
—in—
—in—
“ BULLETS OR BALLOTS”
“ TILL WE MEET AGAIN” overseas in the Army of Occupa
tion, coming back with the last in
Jane Withers in "PEPPER”
DICK F0RAN in
fantry troops. He went to Fort
'Treachery Rides the Range’ Screven in Savannah, Ga., and
STARTING SUNDAY!
from there spent four years at the
COMING SUNDAY!
Fort Bennlng Infantry school in
2 BIG FEATURES
Georgia—one year as a student and
“WOMEN ABE TROUBLE”
three as a member of the academic
—and—
Screen’s mightiest attraction—
department.
“GAY LOVE”
children 15c, adnlte 55c for this
From Fort Benning, Whisner
(hew.
IOC —Always— 25c
went to Fort Hamilton in New
City and then to the Philip
LIB ER TY— Fri., Sat. and Sun.
10c & 25c York
pine Islands where for two and
“PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND” and “YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY”
one-half years he was aide-decamp to Dwight F. Davis, then
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Masquers Elect
Lela Woodgerd
1936-37 President

A Better Place
to Take Your
Friends

Major Whisner
Is New Officer
Of R. O.T.C.

fs the time to order your
fall made-to-measure

«

(Continued from Pace Two)
married this summer in Stevensvllle. They are making their home
in Spokane, Washington.
Physical Education Department
The voices of a former Montana
Miss Alberta Wilcox and Charles
Names Three Assistants
attorney-general and two Montana Hubbard were married in Missoula
For Miss Vinal
State university alumni will be during the summer.
carried over the Pacific next Wed
Mrs. B. B. O’Brien of Missoula is
nesday night (October 7) when the
CORRECTION
the new instructor of modern
Territory of Hawaii salutes the
dance in the women's physical ed
state of Montana in a half-hour
Odell Rader, White Sulphur
non-commercial radio program. Springe, and Harold Kendall, Dix ucation department. Mrs. O’Brien
The former attorney-general is on, were pledged by Sigma Phi Ep is a graduate of the University of
Joseph B. Poindexter, now terri silon Instead of Sigma Alpha Ep Washington at Seattle, and has had
torial governor of Hawaii, and the silon, as was announced in Tues previous experience in Ellensburg
Normal in Washington. She is
university alumni are George T. day's Kaimin.
planning a dance presentation in
Armltage, director of the Hawaii
the spring as a part of the work
Tourist bureau, and William O.
of the modern dance class.
Cogswell, director of the PanOther new assistants in the phys
Pacific Press bureau.
ical education department are
The program, which will contest |
Olive
Lewis of St. Marie's, Idaho,
chiefly of Hawaiian music and |
and Peggy Davis of Butte. They
short addresses by the three for
are under the supervision of Mias
mer Montanans, will be broadcast
Leslie Vinal.
over all western stations of the
Dramatics Group Chooses Officers
The majority of the classes in
Columbia Broadcasting company,
At Picnic Honoring
the women’s physical education
from 10:30 to 11.
Dr. Hewitt
department are now filled to
Governor Poindexter was born in
capacity.
Montana and for many years was
Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, was
active in political circles. He Is a elected president of the Masquers
former resident of Dillon and Hel for the year 1936-37 at last year’s
ena. Armltage, a native of Billings, final meeting. Kai Heiberg, Mis
is a former Great Falls newspaper soula, was named vice-president.
Everything Men Wear
man and during hie college career | Other officers elected at that
was president of the associated time include Margaret Henrikeon,
Opposite N. P, Depot
students. Cogswell, also a former | ,Missoula, secretary; Richard Pope, |
student-body president and Great [ Missoula, treasurer, and Jack I
Falls newspaper'man, is a former Rime), Missoula, publicity man
For 18 years we have wel
editor of the Montana Kaimin. ager.
comed the incoming students
i Members of Masquers honored
and again we say "WEL|
Dr.
Barnard
Hewitt,
dramatics
InI COME,” and may your stay
H0USHAN WILL STUDY
|
structor
who
resigned
to
accept
a
here at the U. of M. be a
U. OF OREGON METHODS
position on the faculty of Brooklyn | pleasant one.
_____
I college, at a farewell picnic which
Dr. Robert L. Housman, execu took place on Memorial day.
C. R. DRAGSTEDT
tive head of the journalism school,
CARL DRAGSTEDT, ’2$
left .Wednesday for a short visit at
ELMER DRAGSTEDT, ’26
Rosebud Spetz, who was grad
the University of Oregon. He will uated last spring from the English
JACK WOOD, ’15
have a series of conferences with department, le teaching English at
BURT NELSON, U of N. D.
officials of the Oregon journalism Simms, Mont
school and will make a survey of
the methods used in conducting
the business of the printing de
partment. This data may be used
to form programs for Montana’s
new school.

Grill Cafe

governor-general of the Philip
pines. Before going into the Sev
enth Infantry at Vancouver bar
racks in Washington, Major Whis
ner took an advanced course at
Fort Benning.

Missoula Woman
Will Be Modem
Dance Instructor

Society

Intermountain
Hello Hawaii
Three Former Montanans
Now Connected
Will Send Radio Greetings
To Home State
To Billings Poly

. A. W. S. will meet in the Elolse
Sara Jane Reynolds, a former
Druids, forestry school honorary
Knowles room of the* Student fraternity, will hold its first meet graduate in English, is at present
Union building at 4 o’clock Mon ing of the year, Wednesday, Oc studying medicine and working in
day.
tober 14, at the forestry school health centers in New York city.
building and will meet every two
A meeting of Central board will weeks thereafter. Approximately
be held at 5 o’clock Tuesday in ten members will be picked at this
•TOP
the large meeting room.
meeting from forestry school jun
iors having a "C” average or bet
Faculty women members will ter. Eleven members of last year’s
give a tea Monday from 3 to 5 Druid society have returned to
o’clock in the Copper room.
school.

Students who play orchestral in
struments are invited to join the
symphony orchestra, which meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4
o’clock. Those who wish to join
should see Professor A. H. Weisberg, room 306, Main hall. The or
chestra, which averages about 35
At the last meeting of the fresh
players, was organized 17 years
man womens' honorary, Alpha
ago. Several concerts are given
Lambda Delta, it was decided that
each year.
the regular meetings would be
held on the second and fourth
Tuesdays at 6 o’clock. The hon
orary members will be Invited to
attend every meeting. Tentative
plans are being made for holding
a series of parties for the freshmen
girls.
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That’s just exactly what your
eyes mean to you and it’s time you
gave them the respect and care

RIALTO

they deserve. This is the new study
lamp designed to save you from
eye strain. Free trial.

im p o r t a n t - m
fer Hie authorised certlflcatl
en the lamp you hay. It |
I. c. S. Better Sight Lamp If fc ,
have tills tag.

★

2975
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An exolusive Betty Rose idea
and a grand one! The Talon
slide fastener is completely
concealed . . . nothing to rip
or sew back.

The first perfected detachable Fur Collar Coats
exclusively here

PRIESS R EA D Y-TO -W EA R

Montana Power Co.
Phone 3158

